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Abstract

Rationale: Approximately 2.8 billion people are exposed daily to
household air pollution from polluting cookstoves. The effects of
prenatal household air pollution on lung development are unknown.

Objectives:Toprospectively examine associations betweenprenatal
household air pollution and infant lung function and pneumonia in
rural Ghana.

Methods: Prenatal household air pollution exposure was indexed by
serial maternal carbon monoxide personal exposure measurements.
Using linear regression, we examined associations between average
prenatal carbon monoxide and infant lung function at age 30 days,
first in the entire cohort (n = 384) and then stratified by sex. Quasi-
Poisson generalized additive models explored associations between
infant lung function and pneumonia.

Measurements andMainResults:Multivariable linear regression
models showed that average prenatal carbon monoxide exposure
was associated with reduced time to peak tidal expiratory flow
to expiratory time (b =20.004; P= 0.01), increased respiratory rate

(b = 0.28; P = 0.01), and increased minute ventilation (b = 7.21;
P = 0.05), considered separately, per 1 ppm increase in average
prenatal carbonmonoxide. Sex-stratified analyses suggested that girls
were particularly vulnerable (time to peak tidal expiratory flow to
expiratory time: b =20.003, P = 0.05; respiratory rate: b = 0.36,
P = 0.01; minute ventilation: b = 11.25, P = 0.01; passive respiratory
compliance normalized for body weight: b = 0.005, P = 0.01).
Increased respiratory rate at age 30 days was associated with
increased risk for physician-assessed pneumonia (relative risk,
1.02; 95% confidence interval, 1.00–1.04) and severe pneumonia
(relative risk, 1.04; 95% confidence interval, 1.00–1.08) in the first
year of life.

Conclusions: Increased prenatal household air pollution exposure
is associated with impaired infant lung function. Altered infant lung
function may increase risk for pneumonia in the first year of life.
These findings have implications for future respiratory health.

Clinical trial registered with www.clinicaltrials.gov (NCT 01335490).
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Approximately 2.8 billion people, or 40% of
the world’s households, cook with solid
fuels (1) resulting in approximately 3.5
million deaths every year (2, 3). In sub-
Saharan Africa, more than 75% of
households are reliant on solid fuels (4).
These fuels are burned on combustion-
inefficient traditional cook stoves, releasing
several known toxicants including carbon
monoxide (CO). Exposures are termed
household air pollution (HAP) because
they occur indoors or near the house. HAP
exposure results in substantial respiratory
morbidity and mortality across the life
course, including nearly half a million
deaths in children under 5 because of acute
lower respiratory infections (ALRI),
specifically pneumonia (PNA) (2, 5, 6). All
household members are exposed and
women, who tend to be the primary cooks,
experience the highest exposures. Women
continue to cook while pregnant, thus
exposure to HAP begins in utero.

The developmental origins of health
and disease theory posits that many disease

processes begin in the fetal period (7).
Altered prenatal lung development impairs
lung function and lung growth and
increases risk for respiratory disease in
childhood and adulthood (8). Low lung
function in infancy and early childhood has
been associated with subsequent wheeze,
airway hyperresponsiveness, and asthma
and, importantly for HAP exposure, may
increase risk for PNA. Reduced infant lung
function has been associated with adult lung
function including FEV1 (9), an important
determinant of adult chronic respiratory
diseases, such as chronic obstructive
pulmonary disease (10), and mortality (11).

Genetic factors account for a relatively
small proportion of risk for reduced lung
function, highlighting the need to consider
the effect of prenatal environmental
exposures on lung development (12). To our
knowledge, only one study has investigated
associations between prenatal maternal air
pollution and infant lung function. That
study demonstrated that, similar to prenatal
tobacco exposure, infants born to mothers
with increased particulate matter exposure
during pregnancy have higher respiratory
rates (RRs) and minute ventilation (MV)
and altered breathing flows (13–15).
Prenatal air pollution has also been linked
to impaired lung function in childhood (16,
17). No study has examined associations
between prenatal HAP exposure and
infant lung function and PNA risk.
Understanding the impact of prenatal HAP
exposure on infant lung function, and the
subsequent impact of infant lung function
on PNA risk, has implications for
respiratory health across the life course and
may help identify at-risk children and
develop preventive efforts.

Recent studies have highlighted the
importance of sex-specific effects of prenatal
air pollution exposure on childhood
respiratory outcomes (18–20). Lung
development begins as early as 4 weeks
gestation and male and female fetuses
display differences in lung development
trajectories, suggesting that sex-differential
responses to prenatal toxicants may occur
(21). Supporting this, surfactant production
and branching morphogenesis occur later
in male fetuses and sex-specific differences
in the developing lung transcriptome have
been identified (22). Identification of sex-
specific effects may help elucidate underlying
mechanistic pathways.

We examined the impact of prenatal
HAP exposure, as measured by personal CO

monitoring, on infant lung function at age
30 days in a prospective birth cohort in rural
Ghana. Because of the clinical importance
of HAP-associated PNA, we explored
associations between infant lung function
and PNA in the first year of life. First, we
used multivariable linear regression models
to estimate associations between average
prenatal CO exposure and infant lung
function. Next, we performed sex-stratified
analyses. Finally, we fit quasi-Poisson
generalized additive models to estimate
associations between infant lung function
variables and PNA incidence. We
hypothesized that children born to mothers
with higher prenatal CO exposure would
have impaired lung function relative to
those born to mothers with lower prenatal
CO exposure and that impaired lung
function would increase risk for PNA in the
first year of life.

Methods

Study Participants
Subjects were from GRAPHS (Ghana
Randomized Air Pollution and Health
Study), a cluster-randomized cookstove
intervention trial in rural Ghana that has
been described elsewhere (23). Briefly,
between August 2013 and March 2016, a
total of 1,414 nonsmoking, pregnant
women were recruited from communities
in the Kintampo North Municipality and
Kintampo South District of Ghana.
Gestational age at enrollment was
established by ultrasound (24). All
households were enrolled before 24 weeks
gestation. The analyses in this manuscript
include 404 GRAPHS mothers who were in
the third trimester of pregnancy between
October 2014 and August 2015 and agreed
to have their infant participate in a lung
function visit. Procedures were approved by
human studies and institutional ethics
committees at Kintampo Health Research
Centre, the Icahn School of Medicine at
Mount Sinai, and the Columbia University
Mailman School of Public Health, and
written consent was obtained from all
mothers.

Prenatal CO Exposures
Pregnant mothers underwent four prenatal
72-hour personal CO monitoring sessions
(Lascar EL-CO-USB Data Logger).
Participants were asked to wear the personal
monitor except while sleeping or bathing,

At a Glance Commentary

Scientific Knowledge on the
Subject: Household air pollution
exposure likely begins to impact lung
development prenatally, increasing
risk for future disease. Fetal lung
development occurs across gestation
with sex-specific trajectories; therefore,
the impact of prenatal household air
pollution on lung function may differ
based on fetal sex.

What This Study Adds to the
Field: This is the first study to
measure maternal household air
pollution exposure serially across
gestation, perform infant lung
function, and assess incident
pneumonia in the first year of life.
These data demonstrate that increased
prenatal household air pollution
exposure alters infant lung function,
especially in girls. Exploratory analyses
suggest that altered lung function
may increase risk for pneumonia.
Understanding the influence of
prenatal household air pollution on
lung development could identify at-
risk populations and direct future
public health interventions.
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during which times they were told to keep
the monitor nearby and off the floor. The
CO monitor was protected from rain and
dust by a custom plastic case and tea bag
filter paper and was affixed within the
breathing zone of the pregnant women.

The Lascar monitors were set to record
readings in parts per million every 10
seconds. The Lascar monitors were exposed
to certified span gas (50 ppm CO in zero air)
at the Kintampo Health Research Centre
laboratory every 6 weeks to quantify
response and adjust field values. Additional
quality assurance/quality control checks
on the functioning of the CO monitors
were made based on run time and visual
inspection of each deployment following
GRAPHS protocols. Data used in this
analysis passed all three quality assurance/
quality control checks. Over the course of the
trial we collected 4,923 sessions of prenatal
COmonitoring data. Of these, 388 (7.9%) did
not run a full 48 hours and were excluded.
An additional 516 (10.5%) were excluded
because of not passing quality assurance/quality
control checks for validity.

For this analysis, CO exposure at each
prenatal time point was based on the first 48
hours of each of the 72-hour deployments.
We excluded the last day to avoid cases
where battery issues or field pick up
schedules could have resulted in missing a
cooking event on the last day. Forty-eight-
hour data completeness for the GRAPHS
cohort was high (93.6%). A representative
plot of CO exposure over the exposure
assessment period is shown in Figure 1.

Pulmonary Function Testing
Infant pulmonary function testing was
performed at the Kintampo Municipal
Hospital in 30 day-old healthy-appearing
infants without acute respiratory symptoms.
Research assistants measured child length to
the nearest 0.1 cm and weight to the nearest
0.1 kg. Pediatricians performed lung
function testing with the Whistler LFMI
(Nuenen), which displays real-time
flow–volume plots to facilitate testing.
All tests were over-read by the lead
pulmonologist. Infants were studied
unsedated, supine, and breathing through a

sterile, single-use facemask following a
standardized operating procedure and
acceptance criteria (25). As in other studies
(14, 26), at least 50 flow–volume loops
with inspiratory and expiratory volumes
reproducible to 15% determined the ratio of
the time to peak tidal expiratory flow to
expiratory time (TPTEF:TE), VT (ml), RR
(breaths/min), and MV (ml/min). The
single occlusion technique was used to
obtain passive respiratory system
compliance per kilogram (Crs/kg, ml/cm
H2O/kg); acceptance criteria comprised a
stable end-expiratory baseline and plateau
pressure for more than 100 milliseconds
that varied by less than or equal to 0.125 cm
H2O. We confirmed the flow–volume curve
by visual inspection.

Physician-assessed PNA and Severe
PNA
Trained fieldworkers visited mother-infant
pairs in the home each week for the infant’s
first year of life to assess for respiratory
symptoms, following the World Health
Organization Integrated Management of
Childhood Illness guidelines (27). Any
child with respiratory symptoms or who
was otherwise unwell was referred to
the Kintampo Municipal Hospital for
evaluation by a trained study physician.
GRAPHS provided transportation to the
hospital and assistance with follow-up care
as needed. Study physicians were trained in
the Integrated Management of Childhood
Illness guidelines. The primary PNA
outcome was physician-assessed PNA,
defined as cough or difficulty breathing
and tachypnea (60 or 50 breaths/min
in children aged 0–2 mo or 2–12 mo,
respectively); physician-assessed severe
PNA (SPNA), defined as PNA with the
presence of chest-indrawing, stridor,
oxygen saturation less than 90%, or any
general danger sign (including convulsions,
lethargy or unconsciousness, vomiting, or
inability to drink or breastfeed) was also
determined.

Covariates
Maternal ethnicity, age at enrollment,
education, and secondhand smoke
exposure, defined as a smoking household
member, were obtained through
questionnaires. Questionnaires also
determined wealth index, which was used to
specify the wealth of households compared
with others within the study. At the end of
each exposure assessment, mothers were

Mean CO over first 48 hours
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Figure 1. Representative plot of a maternal prenatal personal exposure assessment. This figure
demonstrates personal carbon monoxide (CO) exposures (in parts per million) plotted against time, for
a 72-hour exposure assessment period. The Lascar EL-CO-USB Data Logger measured CO levels
every 10 seconds and was worn in the participant’s breathing zone. Peaks correspond to reported
cooking periods; CO exposures outside of these periods were largely zero. Data for this study used
the first 48 hours, to avoid cases where battery issues or field pick up schedules could have resulted
in missing a cooking event on the last day. For this session, the 48-hour average CO exposure is
1.01 ppm (range, 0–94.65 ppm).
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asked if they had performed activities that
may have resulted in other sources of CO
exposure, including burning of mosquito
coils, selling wares by the roadside, kerosene
lamp use, and charcoal burning. Birth
weight within 24 hours of birth was
measured to the nearest gram using the
Tanita BD 585 digital baby scale and
gestational age at delivery determined using
the previously established ultrasound dates.
Child sex was recorded at delivery. Child
length to the nearest 0.1 cm and weight to
the 0.1 kg were recorded at lung function
test. Date of lung function test was used to
determine child age at lung function test.
Infants underwent three 72-hour personal
COmonitoring sessions over the first year of
life, following the maternal prenatal CO
protocol detailed previously, to determine
average postnatal CO exposure.

Statistical Analysis
First, we used univariate and multivariable
linear regression models to determine
associations between average prenatal CO
exposure and infant lung functionmeasures,
including TPTEF:TE, VT, RR, MV, and
Crs/kg. In addition to standard pulmonary
function adjustment variables of child sex,
length, weight, and age at lung function, we
adjusted for other potential confounders/
covariates including maternal education,
ethnicity, and household wealth index
(model 1). We then additionally adjusted
for birth weight and gestational age at
delivery to understand the effect of prenatal
CO on infant lung function independent of
these variables (model 2).

Sensitivity analyses were performed to
examine the impact of secondhand tobacco
smoke exposure and other sources of CO
exposure on these results. Specifically, we
used univariate regression to examine
associations between secondhand tobacco
smoke exposure and prenatal average CO
and ANOVA to examine associations
between reported mosquito coil use,
kerosene lamp use, charcoal burning, and
selling wares by the roadside, and prenatal
average CO. We then additionally adjusted
for each of these covariates. We also
explored the impact of weight gain during
the first month of life. Effect modification by
child sex was then examined in stratified
analyses and by fitting interaction terms.

To explore the relationship between
infant lung function at age 30 days and PNA
over the first year of life, we fit univariate
and multivariable quasi-Poisson generalized

additive models. Specifically, we analyzed
associations with the infant lung function
variables that were found to be significantly
associated with prenatal HAP exposure in
all children. The outcome variable was the
number of physician-assessed PNA or
SPNA episodes, considered separately, per
child over the study period. Multivariable
models were adjusted for child sex and
length, weight and age at time of lung
function test, month of delivery, child
postnatal CO exposure, mother’s education
and ethnicity, and wealth index. As above,
we additionally included birth weight and
gestational age at delivery and secondhand
smoke and other sources of exposure, such
as reported mosquito coil use, kerosene
lamp use, charcoal burning, or selling wares
by the roadside. Person-time in child-weeks
of completed fieldworker follow-up was
included as an offset in all models.

Main effects were considered
statistically significant if the P value was less
than 0.05. In subgroup analyses, interaction
terms were considered suggestive of an
interaction if the P value was less than 0.10.
Statistical analyses were implemented in R
version 3.3.3. Quasi-Poisson generalized
additive models were fit using the R
package “mgcv.”

Results

Of the 404 children recruited for the
lung function visit, 384 (95%) provided
acceptable lung function tests. Table 1
summarizes participant characteristics. Half
of children included in the analyses were
boys (n = 191; 50%). Most mothers had no
(46%) or only primary school (25%)
education. Asset index indicated a good
distribution of relative wealth in the
selected population. Median prenatal
average CO exposure was 1.1 ppm
(interquartile range, 0.7–1.9). There were
no statistically significant differences in
wealth index, maternal education, ethnicity,
tobacco smoke exposure, or prenatal CO
exposures between boys and girls. Boys’
birth weight was higher, and they were longer
and heavier at the time of lung function
testing as compared with girls. Boys’ VT and
MV were larger than girls. Lung passive
compliance (Crs) was similar between sexes;
however, after adjusting for weight, boys
Crs/kg was smaller than the girls.

Table E1 in the online supplement
demonstrates the characteristics of the

GRAPHS cohort and those included in the
study. Notably, in this sample of healthy,
nonwheezing children selected for infant
lung function testing, birth weight and
maternal education were significantly
different from that of the entire GRAPHS
cohort.

Effect of Average Prenatal CO on
Infant Lung Function
We identified an exposure-response
relationship between average prenatal CO
and infant lung function. Specifically,
increased average prenatal CO was
associated with reduced TPTEF:TE (b =20.004;
SE = 0.002; P = 0.01), increased RR (0.28;
SE = 0.11; P = 0.02), and increased MV
(b = 7.26; SE = 3.76; P = 0.05), considered
separately, per 1 ppm increase in average
prenatal CO following adjustment for
child sex; length, weight, and age at lung
function; maternal education; ethnicity; and
wealth index (Table 2, model 1). Additional
adjustment for child’s birth weight and
gestational age at delivery did not
significantly change the results (Table 2,
model 2).

Sensitivity Models
Univariate models did not demonstrate an
association between reported household
member smoking and prenatal average CO
exposure (b =20.79; SE = 0.87; P = 0.37).
Models additionally adjusted for tobacco
smoke exposure did not substantively
change the reported findings (Table 3).
Participant report of mosquito coil use,
selling wares by roadside, kerosene lamp
use, and charcoal burning was not
associated with prenatal average CO
exposure (P = 0.62 by ANOVA). Additional
adjustment for these other sources of CO
exposure did not change the reported
findings. Additional adjustment for weight
gain in the first month of life instead of
birth weight similarly did not change
results.

Sex-Specific Effect of Average
Prenatal CO on Infant Lung Function
Table 4 presents the stratified analyses for
the association between average prenatal
CO and infant lung function using the fully
adjusted model (model 2). Among girls,
increased prenatal CO was associated with
reduced TPTEF:TE (b =20.003; SE = 0.001;
P = 0.05; P for interaction [P-int] = 0.86),
increased RR (b = 0.36; SE = 0.15; P = 0.01;
P-int = 0.49), increased MV (b = 11.25;
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SE= 4.88; P= 0.01; P-int = 0.29), and increased
Crs/kg (b = 0.005; SE = 0.002; P = 0.01;
P-int, 0.01). Among boys, increased
prenatal CO was associated with decreased
Crs/kg (b =20.004; P = 0.02).

Effect of Infant Lung Function on PNA
Risk
Fieldworkers made a median of 51.3
(interquartile range, 48.0–51.9) weekly visits
over the children’s first year of life. Fifty-
two (14%) children had one episode, 14
(4%) had two episodes, and three (1%) had
three episodes of physician-assessed PNA.
Eighteen children received a diagnosis of
physician-assessed SPNA.

Table 5 presents the associations
between infant lung function at age 30 days,
specifically TPTEF:TE and RR, and
physician-assessed PNA and SPNA,
considered separately. Multivariable models
suggested that increased RR at infant age 30
days was associated with an increased risk
of physician-assessed PNA (relative risk,
1.02; 95% confidence interval [CI],
1.00–1.04; P = 0.03) and physician-assessed
SPNA (relative risk, 1.04; 95% CI,
1.00–1.08; P = 0.04) in the first year of life,
per 1 breath/min increase in RR following
adjustment for child sex, length, weight,
and age at the time of lung function test,
month of delivery, and postnatal CO

exposure; maternal education, ethnicity,
and wealth index; and child-weeks of
fieldworker follow-up (Table 5, model 1).
Additional adjustment for birth weight and
gestational age at delivery (Table 5, model
2) or secondhand smoke and other sources
of exposure (Table 5, model 3) did not
substantively change these findings.
Increase in TPTEF:TE at infant age 30 days
was suggestive of a decreased risk for
physician-assessed PNA in the first year of
life; however, this finding did not reach
statistical significance (relative risk, 0.31;
95% CI, 0.07–1.43; P = 0.13). Because of the
small number of PNA and SPNA cases, sex-
stratified analyses could not be performed.

Table 1. Participant Characteristics

Categorical Variables

All Children (N = 384) Boys (n = 191) Girls (n = 193)

n % n % n %

Wealth index
1 (very poor) 77 20.1 36 18.9 41 21.2
2 85 22.1 35 18.3 50 25.9
3 64 16.7 35 18.3 29 15.0
4 65 16.9 37 19.4 28 14.5
5 (least poor) 93 24.2 48 25.1 45 23.4

Maternal education
None 178 45.6 86 45.0 92 47.6
1–6 yr (primary school) 100 24.7 52 27.2 48 24.9
.6 yr (secondary school) 106 26.3 53 27.8 53 27.5

Ethnicity
Akan 65 16.9 31 16.3 34 17.6
Dagarti 86 22.4 41 21.5 45 23.3
Gonja 55 14.3 27 14.1 28 14.5
Konkonba 58 15.1 27 14.1 31 16.1
Other (Sisala, Mo, Fulani, Bimoba, Ga, Banda) 120 31.2 65 34.0 55 28.5

Secondhand smoke exposure
Yes 50 13.0 23 12.0 27 14.0
Other reported exposures

Kerosene lamp 3 0.8 1 0.5 2 1.0
Charcoal 33 8.6 16 8.4 17 8.8
Mosquito coil 22 5.7 10 5.2 12 6.2
Selling wares by roadside 28 7.3 13 6.8 15 7.8

Continuous Variables

All Children (N = 384) Boys (n = 191) Girls (n = 193)

Median IQR Median IQR Median IQR

Average prenatal CO level, ppm 1.1 0.7–1.9 1.1 0.6–2.1 1.1 0.7–1.8
Child birth weight, kg 3.00 2.72–3.21 3.01 2.76–3.28 2.97 2.62–3.17
Child gestational age at delivery, wk 39.7 39.0–40.7 39.8 39.1–40.6 39.7 38.9–40.9
Child age at lung function, d 30 27–33 30 27–33 29 27–33
Child length at lung function, cm 54.6 52.5–63.0 55.8 53.0–64.9 54.1 51.9–62.0
Child weight at lung function, kg 4.0 3.7–4.3 4.1 3.8–4.5 3.9 3.5––4.2
Lung function outcomes

TPTEF:TE 0.56 0.42–0.69 0.57 0.45–0.69 0.55 0.40–0.69
RR, breaths/min 55.8 47.1–64.8 56.4 46.9–65.6 55.5 47.4–63.9
VT, ml 32.9 28.7–37.0 33.6 30.2–38.6 31.5 27.3–35.8
MV, ml/min 1,810 1,560–2,130 1,880 1,600–2,220 1,740 1,520–2,000
Crs/kg, ml/cm H2O/kg 0.80 0.68–0.93 0.79 0.68–0.90 0.81 0.68–0.98

Definition of abbreviations: CO = carbon monoxide; Crs/kg = passive respiratory system compliance per kilogram; IQR = interquartile range; MV =minute
ventilation; RR = respiratory rate; TPTEF:TE = ratio of the time to peak tidal expiratory flow to expiratory time.
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Discussion

This is the first prospective study to serially
measure prenatal HAP exposure as indexed
by personal maternal CO measurements
and demonstrate associations between
prenatal CO and infant lung function,
including identification of sex-specific
effects. Furthermore, we begin to explore the
effect of altered infant lung function on PNA
risk, a major cause of HAP-associated
childhood morbidity and mortality.
Although HAP research is increasing, only
one prior randomized controlled cookstove
intervention trial exclusively recruited
pregnant women (28) and no prior study
has performed infant lung function. Our
data suggest that children, especially girls,
born to mothers with higher HAP CO
exposures during pregnancy were at
increased risk for impaired lung function
measured 1 month after birth. Altered
infant lung function may increase risk for
PNA in the first year of life, even after

controlling for postnatal exposures.
Collectively, these results suggest that
prenatal HAP exposure alters lung
development and may begin to
program future respiratory disease starting
in utero.

Our findings that increased prenatal
HAP exposure is associated with reduced
TPTEF:TE and altered respiratory
compliance are consistent with the prenatal
tobacco literature (15) and animal models
of prenatal particulate matter exposure
(29). Alterations in expiratory flow and
compliance may reflect developmental
changes in airway growth and caliber.
Reduced TPTEF:TE has been shown to
precede and predict important childhood
pulmonary outcomes, including wheeze
and lung function (14, 26, 30, 31).
Furthermore, lung function in infancy is
inversely related to, and may account for an
estimated 16% of the variance in, maximally
attainable FEV1 (9), a determinant of chronic
respiratory disease in adulthood, such as

chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (10),
and mortality (11). Therefore, changes in
infant lung function may set the course for
future respiratory health.

Animal data suggest that prenatal air
pollution exposure may “prime” the
developing lung for postnatal injury
secondary to continued exposure (32). We
demonstrate that prenatal CO is associated
with increased RR and MV, in concert with
prior ambient air pollution study (33).
Postnatally, a child’s air pollution dose is
approximately proportional to RR and MV
(34). Thus, these findings suggest that the
respiratory mechanics of children born to
mothers with higher HAP exposure during
pregnancy may result in children having a
higher postnatal HAP dose than similarly
exposed peers with lower prenatal HAP
exposures. In this way, altered prenatal lung
development may influence postnatal HAP
dose, impairing postnatal lung development
and increasing risk for future respiratory
disease.

Table 2. Estimated Effects of Average Prenatal CO on Infant Lung Function: Linear Regression

Lung Function Outcomes

Univariate Model Model 1* Model 2†

b SE P Value b SE P Value b SE P Value

TPTEF:TE 20.004 0.001 0.01 20.004 0.002 0.01 20.004 0.002 0.01
RR, breaths/min 0.28 0.11 0.01 0.28 0.11 0.02 0.28 0.11 0.01
VT, ml 20.02 0.06 0.77 0.001 0.05 0.97 0.001 0.05 0.97
MV, ml/min 6.68 3.94 0.09 7.26 3.76 0.05 7.21 3.77 0.05
Crs/kg, ml/cm H2O/kg 0.001 0.001 0.34 0.001 0.001 0.52 0.001 0.001 0.53

Definition of abbreviations: CO = carbon monoxide; Crs/kg = passive respiratory system compliance per kilogram; MV =minute ventilation; RR =
respiratory rate; TPTEF:TE = ratio of the time to peak tidal expiratory flow to expiratory time.
*Models adjusted for child sex, length, weight, and age at examination, and maternal education, ethnicity, and wealth index, per 1 ppm increase in average
prenatal CO.
†Models additionally adjusted for child birth weight and gestational age at delivery.

Table 3. Sensitivity Models of Effects of Average Prenatal CO on Infant Lung Function: Linear Regression

Lung Function Outcomes

Tobacco Smoke* Other Environmental Exposures† Weight Gain‡

b SE P Value b SE P Value b SE P Value

TPTEF:TE 20.004 0.002 0.01 20.004 0.002 0.01 20.004 0.002 0.01
RR, breaths/min 0.27 0.11 0.02 0.26 0.11 0.03 0.28 0.11 0.02
VT, ml 0.003 0.05 0.96 20.008 0.05 0.88 0.001 0.05 0.98
MV, ml/min 7.10 3.77 0.06 7.09 3.78 0.06 7.21 3.77 0.05
Crs/kg, ml/cm H2O/kg 0.001 0.001 0.50 0.001 0.001 0.50 0.001 0.001 0.52

For definition of abbreviations, see Table 2.
*Model 2, adjusting for child sex, length, weight, and age at examination; maternal education, ethnicity, and wealth index; birth weight and gestational age
at delivery; additionally, adjusted for tobacco smoke exposure, per 1 ppm increase in average prenatal CO.
†Model 2 additionally adjusted for environmental exposures (including burning mosquito coils, selling wares by roadside, kerosene lamp use, and charcoal
burning).
‡Model 2, adjusting for weight gain in first month of life instead of birth weight.
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Our data suggest that girls are more
susceptible to the effects of prenatal HAP.
Sex-specific differences in lung maturation
and trajectory have been described, with
girls having earlier alveolar maturation and
surfactant production and being born with
smaller lungs (35). Although the sex-
specific effect of HAP has not been
previously studied, response to prenatal
tobacco exposure differs in boys versus girls
(36). Furthermore, adolescent girls exposed
to tobacco smoke have reduced lung
function growth and increased risk of
wheeze, as compared with boys (37).
Animal models of other prenatal
environmental exposures and
experimentally induced intrauterine growth
restriction also find that girls may be
differentially affected (38, 39). Mechanisms
driving these differences have not been fully
delineated; however, the lung
developmental transcriptome does
demonstrate sex-specific differences (22).

The finding that female fetuses may be
more vulnerable to prenatal HAP is
especially important given that females are
the predominant cooks in most LMIC
communities and thus are differentially
exposed across the life course.

Experimental in utero tobacco smoke
data suggest that cigarette smoke stimulates
dysanaptic airway growth, decreases the
numbers of saccules and septal crests, and
increases collagen and decreases elastin
airway deposition (40–42). HAP has not
been studied; however, animal models of
ambient air pollution similarly found that
pups exposed to in utero particulate matter
less than or equal to 2.5 mm in
aerodynamic diameter had decreased
surface-to-volume ratios and altered elastic
properties with corresponding impairments
in lung function (32). Altered epithelial-to-
mesenchymal transition, thickened alveoli
septum, and destroyed alveoli and
interstitial proliferation have also been

demonstrated (29). Together, these
histologic changes are consistent with a
phenotype of reduced expiratory flow and
altered lung compliance.

ALRI secondary to HAP results in
an estimated 455,000 deaths annually in
children younger than 5 (43). Our data
begin to explore associations between infant
lung function at 1 month of age and PNA
risk over the first year of life and suggest
that infants born with impaired lung
function may be at increased risk for future
PNA. Prior studies support an association
between impaired lung function, wheeze,
asthma, and ALRI risk, in particular PNA,
in children less than 3 years of age (44, 45).
These studies, however, have been unable
to disentangle whether the impaired lung
function precedes (46), or is a result of (47),
ALRI. Our study adds to this literature
suggesting that impaired prenatal lung
development, potentially via alterations in
airway structure and function secondary to

Table 4. Sex-Specific Effects of Average Prenatal CO Exposure on Infant Lung Function: Linear Regression

Lung Function Outcomes

Adjusted Model* Boys Girls P Value
for Interactionb SE P Value b SE P Value b SE P Value

TPTEF:TE 20.004 0.002 0.01 20.001 0.001 0.33 20.003 0.001 0.05 0.86
RR, breaths/min 0.28 0.11 0.01 0.18 0.17 0.29 0.36 0.15 0.01 0.49
VT, ml 0.001 0.05 0.97 20.04 0.08 0.53 0.06 0.07 0.42 0.23
MV, ml/min 7.21 3.77 0.05 3.43 6.03 0.57 11.25 4.88 0.01 0.29
Crs/kg, ml/cm H2O/kg 0.001 0.001 0.53 20.004 0.002 0.02 0.005 0.002 0.01 ,0.01

For definition of abbreviations, see Table 2.
*Model adjusted for child sex, length, weight, and age at examination; maternal education, ethnicity, wealth index; and child birth weight and gestational
age at delivery.

Table 5. Relative Risk for Physician-assessed PNA and SPNA Associated with Infant Lung Function

Lung Function
Variable Outcome

Univariate Model Model 1* Model 2† Model 3‡

RR
(95% CI)

P
Value

RR
(95% CI)

P
Value

RR
(95% CI)

P
Value

RR
(95% CI)

P
Value

TPTEF:TE PNA 0.54 (0.13–2.33) 0.41 0.31 (0.07–1.43) 0.13 0.35 (0.07–1.68) 0.18 0.32 (0.07–1.51) 0.15
SPNA 0.43 (0.02–9.46) 0.59 0.72 (0.03–17.6) 0.84 0.66 (0.03–16.5) 0.80 0.66 (0.03–17.3) 0.80

Respiratory rate PNA 1.02 (1.00–1.04) 0.04 1.02 (1.00–1.04) 0.03 1.02 (1.00–1.04) 0.03 1.02 (1.00–1.04) 0.03
SPNA 1.03 (1.00–1.07) 0.07 1.04 (1.00–1.08) 0.04 1.04 (1.00–1.08) 0.04 1.04 (1.00–1.07) 0.04

Definition of abbreviations: CI = confidence interval; CO = carbon monoxide; PNA = pneumonia; RR = relative risk; SPNA= severe pneumonia; TPTEF:TE =
ratio of the time to peak tidal expiratory flow to expiratory time.
RR values are given per 1 unit change of lung function parameter.
*Model adjusted for child sex and length, weight, and age at time of lung function test, month of delivery, and postnatal CO exposure; maternal education,
ethnicity, and wealth index; and child-weeks of completed fieldworker follow-up.
†Model 1 additionally adjusted for birth weight and gestational age at delivery.
‡Model 1 additionally adjusted for secondhand smoke and other sources of exposure (including burning mosquito coils, selling wares by roadside,
kerosene lamp use, and charcoal burning).
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environmental exposures, such as HAP,
may increase risk for future PNA (48).
Additional studies are needed to corroborate
this finding. Because of the sample size we
are unable to perform formal mediation
analyses. Future work should explore
whether associations between prenatal HAP
exposure and infant ALRI are mediated by
impaired infant lung function.

Personal exposure assessment
strategies in HAP research are limited by
cost and participant fatigue. Prior research
suggests that the predictive ability of short-
term personal exposures to estimate long-
term exposures is improved with repeated
sampling (49). The GRAPHS exposure
strategy thus used serial, personal CO
exposure measurements across pregnancy
and Year 1 of life to estimate average HAP
prenatal and postnatal exposure. Observed
personal 48-hour CO measures provide
unbiased estimates of CO exposure during
the observed interval; however, exposures
vary over time, which may attenuate
regression coefficients (50). Future studies
would be strengthened by the development
of a biomarker of exposure.

We note several strengths of our study.
We prospectively assessed personal prenatal
HAP exposure as measured by CO for up to
72 hours at multiple time points across
pregnancy in a rural, low-resource setting,
an approach that minimizes exposure
misclassification. Our well-characterized
cohort with ultrasound-confirmed
gestational age at enrollment allowed us to
control for several confounders and

covariates, including birth weight and
gestational age, suggesting these results are
independent of the effect of HAP on global
fetal growth. We measured lung function at
30 days of life, thereby isolating the prenatal
period. Our cohort included nonsmoking
mother-infant dyads from rural, lower
socioeconomic communities most affected
by HAP. Finally, our physician-assessed
PNA case ascertainment included active
fieldworker surveillance with weekly
household visits, fieldworkers and
physicians trained in the validated World
Health Organization Integrated
Management of Childhood Illness–PNA
assessment tool, and support for participant
travel and follow-up care needs.

We also acknowledge limitations.
Although we adjusted for many potential
confounders, we did not have data on diet or
covarying environmental exposures. We
measured personal HAP exposure at
multiple time points; however, because of
cost and logistics of performing a study in
rural Ghana, we were unable to perform
continuous measurements over pregnancy.
Future studies with more extensive prenatal
HAP exposure assessments should explore
the effect of timing of exposure on lung
development. HAP is not the only source of
CO exposure; however, we note that on
visual inspection exposures were largely
zero except during cooking periods when
they rose to higher levels. Furthermore,
sensitivity analyses additionally adjusting
for other sources of CO, including tobacco
smoke exposure, did not substantively

change results. Although measuring lung
function in infancy is a strength, the gold
standard for assessing lung function is
spirometry. As we continue to follow this
cohort, it is important to prospectively assess
respiratory symptoms, ALRI, lung function,
and contemporaneous personal HAP exposure,
to better understand the contribution of
prenatal and postnatal HAP exposure on
lung development and child respiratory
health (51). Although our PNA case
ascertainment uses validated methodologies
used in other HAP studies in rural,
resource-poor communities, access to
radiologic methodologies, such as chest
radiograph or lung ultrasound, would have
strengthened our PNA diagnoses (52, 53).
Finally, although we focus on a high-risk
population, our results may not be
generalizable to other HAP-exposed
communities that often have even higher
exposures; a stronger effect may be seen in
mothers with higher exposures.

In summary, we demonstrate that
prenatal HAP exposure is associated with
impaired infant lung function, especially
in girls, and that altered lung function at age
30 days may increase risk for PNA in the first
year of life. Given previously established
associations between early life lung function
and respiratory morbidity across the life
course, these findings support the urgent
need for reductions in exposure to HAP,
including during the prenatal period. n

Author disclosures are available with the text
of this article at www.atsjournals.org.
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